The foster care and adoption programs have teamed up with Terracycle to recycle used inkjet printer
cartridges, used toner cartridges, diaper and wipe packaging and personal beauty care projects. We
have been recycling for the past year and have asked our staff, parents and other local communities
agencies to help in this endeavor. The money raised from this is put back into the foster care and
adoption programs for events or supplies for the children and families we serve. Any type of inkjet
cartridges are accepted.
The following is a list of accepted toner cartridges:
Toner Cartridge Brigade accepted waste:










Brother: TN420,DR420,TN450,DR620,DR350,DR360,DR500,DR520,TN330,DR500,DR510,
TN550,TN580
Canon:E-16, 120
Dell:1815DN, 2335, 3110, 3115, 3130
HP:CE740A,CE741A, CE743A, CE742A, CE270A, CE272A, CE271A, CE273A,
C3909A, C4127X, C4129X, C8061, C8543X, CC364A, CC364X, CC531A, CC532A, CC533A,
CE255X, CE255A, CE260A, CE260X, C261A, CE262A, CE263A, CE276A, CE285A, CE505A,
CE505X, Q1338A, Q1339A, Q5942A, Q5942X, Q5945A, Q6511A, Q6511X, Q7516A,
Q7551X, Q7553X, Q7570A, CE310A, CE311A, CE313A, CE312A, CE320A, CE321A,
CE322A, CE323A, CB436A, Q5949X, Q7551A
Lexmark:Optra T630, Optra T632, E120, T640, T642, T644, T420, T650
Panasonic:UG – 5510, UG – 5520, UG-3350
Xerox:N4525/W820 Fuser, Docuprint 4525
Apple:M58936/A

Personal Care and Beauty Brigade accepted waste: lipstick cases, mascara tubes, eye shadow
cases, shampoo bottles, conditioner bottles, bronzer cases, foundation packaging, body wash
containers, soap tubes, soap dispensers, lotion dispensers, shaving foam tubes (no cans), powder
cases, lotion bottles, chap stick tubes, lotion tubes, face soap dispensers, face soap tubes, face lotion
bottles, face lotion jars, eyeliner cases, eyeliner pencils, eyeshadow tubes, concealer tubes,
concealer sticks, lip liner pencils, hand lotion tubes, hair gel tubes, hair paste jars.
Please Note: hair spray cans, nail polish bottles and nail polish remover bottles ARE NOT
acceptable.

Diaper and wipe brigade
We accept any brand and any size of outer plastic packaging on diaper or wipes products.
You can drop your inkjet and toner cartridges off anytime at the Children's Aid Home Program.
Please designate them for the foster care/ Adoption office.

